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Abstract
The Urban spatial growth is a pattern of land development influenced by various
factors. The development usually varies from place to place and characterized based on
the nature, form, intensity and pattern of growth over a period of time. Most of the cities
in India experiences uncontrolled development due to rapid urbanization. The
population growth and the unplanned urban systems lead to problems such as lack of
resources, infrastructure, services and facilities. Therefore, the population moves away
from the developed urban centers into the rural area along the National Highways
contributes to urban sprawl. It creates discrepancies between Master Plan's expected
growth and the cities actual growth. The process of spatial planning thus requires a
scientific backup in the areas of trend of spatial development and direction of growth. In
view of the above context, this research aims to improve the existing plan planning
methodology and integrate an overview of urban spatial growth to recognize the city's
spatial growth pattern. The case study area selected for this research work is
Tiruchirappalli Local Planning Area as the city experiences skewed development. The
various analysis such as Land Use Land Cover Change detection analysis, Urban spatial
growth analysis such as Shannon entropy-Direction wise/zone wise, Growth Intensity
Index, Buffer gradient analysis, Degree-of-freedom, Pearson chi square test and degree
of goodness to identify the factors influencing urban growth pattern, characteristics,
nature and Intensity.

Keywords: Urban growth analysis, Land Use Land Cover Change detection,
urbanization and spatial growth pattern.

1. Introduction
India is undergoing a rapid urban transformation. The urban population in India is 35%
of its total population in 2020. The urban population is predicted to double by the year 2050
i.e., one in every two Indians is getting to be living in towns and cities. The rapidity of
change and thus the enduring nature of urban form and infrastructure, the alternatives of
planners will lock its urban pathways for the next 10-15 years. A poorly planned urban
growth can have significant economic, social, and environmental costs that undermine
prosperity [1]. In this context, building a much better understanding of the past, present and
future growth patterns of spatial development, their drivers and direction are getting to be
critical to help shed light on innovations that can help to urge urbanization right.
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Tiruchirappalli Local Planning Area (LPA) needs an idea for organized and planned
development to stop conurbation and skewed urban development. Tiruchirappalli LPA has
been replicating the urban fabric in a series of repeating modules, as the Tiruchirappalli city
grows outwards in surrounding areas, significantly raising the land/property prices.
Moreover, there has been a scarcity of infrastructure investment limiting accessible land.
The first Master plan was approved in the year 1996 and subsequently, review approved by
the year 2009 in reality, it was partially developed as per master plan [2]. The
Tiruchirappalli city and its suburb were facing problems due to congestion, increasing land
prices and high increase rate, etc. The topography and climate characteristics offer
constraints and opportunities for urban development. The rapid population growth,
inadequate infrastructure for controlling development and paucity of funds leads to
unplanned organic growth, the zoning, the sub division regulation were rarely applied, and
growth seemed to emerge despite the plan.

2. Literature Review
The various definitions given by different authors for urban spatial growth
dynamics can be seen as follows [3] stated “Urban Spatial dynamics (US), propelled by
rapid population growth leads to uneven development, through the conversion of suburban
lands to built-up settlements entails adverse impacts on ecosystem services by diminishing
agricultural lands, water bodies and forests”. [4] stated that the Urban growth is a spatial
population process, such as the process of changes in the form and structure of city, spatial
development directions, and land-use changes. In general, "Urban Spatial Growth
Dynamics (US), the process of changes in the form and structure of the city, directions for
spatial development, and changes in land use as a result of natural and socio-economic
factors, and their use by man in time and space.” A city's urban growth can be classified as
(a) Infilling growth that occurs within urbanized open space and increases the contiguity of
built-up area by filling in that space; (b) Edge expansion referring to non-infill development
that intersects the urban footprint and extends outwards from previous development; And,
(c) Spontaneous growth that neither intersects the urban footprint nor is contiguous with
previously developed areas, and has the greatest impact on open land fragmentation.
2.1 Factors affecting urban growth
There are factors or drivers which inevitably influence the process either explicitly
or unwittingly in understanding the urban growth phenomenon. The factors which influence
the urban growth are listed below in (Table 1. Factors affecting urban growth)
Table 1. Factors affecting urban growth
Factors

Categories

Sources

Socio-economic factors
Physical factors
Proximity factors

Population density, Guideline value of Land
Slope, Elevation; Distance to water bodies
Distance to city center

[5]
[6]
[7]

Accessibility factors

Road Accessibility; Distance to railway

[8]

Environmental factors

Land use/Land cover

[9]
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2.2 Urban spatial growth Analysis
The various applications that have been used to measure urban growth patterns are
mathematical and statistical methods [10] as shown in (Table 2. Urban spatial growth
Analysis).
Table 2. Urban spatial growth Analysis
Technique used
Definition
Degree-of-goodness The degree-of-goodness is used to indicate to the magnitude of compactness of growth.
GIS-based buffer
gradient analysis
Change detection
techniques
Shannon Entropy

This approach is designed to recognize spatio-temporal changes and their effect on uses of
urban land.
In studies of urban growth; offers a clear representation of phenomena over various periods of
time.
It measures either dispersed or concentrated patterns of built-up area over time.

Pearson's chi-square To understand discrepancy, it is used to compare the observed growth with the expected
growth.
Growth Intensity
This is a strong quantitative approach used to define the speed of urban growth for an overall
Index (GII)
region or for any part of the area.

3. Aim and Objectives

1.
2.
3.
4.

To analyze past and present growth trends to postulate the future growth factors of
a Tiruchirappalli LPA.
The major objectives are
Delineating the study area by understanding urban growth factors.
To identify the factors affecting urban growth in the Tiruchirappalli LPA.
To demonstrate the use of GIS and remote sensing as spatial data providers in the urban
planning.
Predicting future growth of the study area for the year 2031 by analyzing past trends of
growth (1981-2019).

3.1 Methodology
The flow chart in (Figure 1.Methodology) illustrates the process of urban spatial
growth analysis are as follows
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Figure 1. Methodology
Extensive review of literature relating to the study was done such that the theories,
methods, techniques adopted to solve the problems could be helpful in framing the study.
With clear understanding of the context and need for the study, the aim and objectives were
set up towards urban spatial growth analysis for the study area. The baseline situation of the
Tiruchirappalli Local Planning Area has been compiled. It included site definition, city,
administrative units, physical environment, regional connectivity, demographic,
infrastructure and economic aspects. The land use land cover change detection analysis to
understand the amount of land use changed over time. Furthermore, a set of GIS
applications like Shannon entropy, buffer gradient, Density map, Degree-of-goodness,
Pearson chi-square, Growth Intensity Index (GII) and Sprawl index were applied for
quantifying the urban spatial pattern. These analyses show a clear indication of urban
sprawl or dispersion in growth for the study area and the factors influencing urban growth
was identified.

4. Delineation of the Study Area
As per 2011 census Tiruchirappalli is the fourth largest city in the Tamilnadu state.
Tiruchirappalli is primate city in the state, has witnessed rapid growth leading the
uncontrolled population expansion beyond the urban jurisdiction (quote references for this
statement or the analysis you have done to arrive at this statement. The uncontrolled
expansion could turn into haphazard development and obnoxious city scape. Therefore,
there is a need to control development, in the planning areas to be developed for the future
growth. In this context re-delineation of Tiruchirappalli Local Planning Area was
undertaken as part of this study to satisfy the needs given below:
1. To develop the potentiality of the region by enhancing urban-economic growth.
2. To identify the growth centers and formulating organization of urban centers in the
planning area.
3. Enhance the industrial development in the region with conformity to the development and
land utilization aspect.
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4.1 Factors for Delineation
The following factors are considered for delineation of Tiruchirappalli LPA are:
1. Administrative boundary-An administrative unit is one of the formal parameters which
delineates the are on the basis of political boundaries. The delineation of the LPA is done
on the basis of district boundary, Community Development Block (CD Block) Boundary.
The previous Local Planning Area lies within delineated region.
2. Natural setting-The twin towns of Tiruchirappalli and Srirangam are located at
10049’N,78042’E and10057’N,70044’E respectively on either bank of the river Cauvery at
a distance of about 315km from Chennai in the southern direction. The river Cauvery which
flows between Tiruchirappalli and Srirangam town forms the natural divider the boundaries
erstwhile municipal administration of the two towns. The island town of Srirangam has the
river coleroon as its northern boundary while the Tiruchirappalli town has no such clear cut
land mark for all other sides but some irregular boundaries.
3. Ecologically fragile areas-Ecological fragile areas are the most sensitive environments,
which have to be protected, conserved and managed.
4. Transportation axis-National highways, State highways, Major District Roads and Railway
lines has been used to demarcate the Planning area. The Tiruchirappalli Local Planning
Area (TLPA) is well connected by railway, road and air. The planning area is served by
several major road highways like NH-45,45b,67,210 and the State HighwaysNo.24 and 25
connects Tiruchirappalli city with other important urban centers of the state.
5. Demographic and Economic Attributes-Demographic and socio-economic attributes used
for the delineation of the study area to know growth areas and employment areas. The
following parameters are studied: Population density, Population growth rate, Sex-Ratio,
Literacy Rate, Percentage Main Worker, Percentage Marginal Worker and Percentage Nonprimary worker.
6. Urbanization-The urban areas are located around the Tiruchirappalli city and the urban
settlements been developed along the transportation axis. The existing hierarchy of
settlement analysis shows that they are nearly 35 towns, which have population of 5000 or
above.
7. Economy-Economy is one of the significant features for formal delineation of LPA.
Economy includes main and marginal workers, primary, secondary and tertiary workers.
Tiruchirappalli is an important commercial center and the major commercial establishments
are located along the major roads. The study analysis shows that the concentration of nonprimary activities (secondary and tertiary) in and around Tiruchirappalli and other emerging
urban areas is more.

4.2 Method for Delineation
Three different alternatives have been suggested for delineating the Tiruchirappalli
Local Planning Area as listed below: The TLPA delineation process began by evaluating
the 4 blocks surrounding the existing LPA. It includes Manachanallur, Srirangam,
Anadanallur and Thiruverumbur blocks. The basic principle of the study is to explain the
socioeconomic, urbanization and demographic dimensions. Based on the above
considerations, 3 alternatives were suggested to delimit the planning area jurisdiction. The
fundamental difference between the models is the extent of the area as shown in (Table 3.
Delineation of TLPA Alternatives).
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Table 3. Delineation of TLPA Alternatives
Alternative options
Option 1(Preferred)
Option 2
Option 3

Area (sq.km)
795.95
1200
2100

Name of the CD Blocks
4
6
9

Preferred option 1(795.95 sq.km): The spread of urban features from the
Tiruchirappalli Local Planning Area (TLPA) to the immediate surroundings that can be
concluded by analyzing parameters such as population density, population growth rate,
urban villages and non-primary workers along the Tiruchirappalli Local Planning Area
(TLPA). In addition, the maps of Literacy Rate, Work Force Participation Rate, Sex Ratio,
and Main Workers were studied in order to gain a better understanding to help simplify the
analytical process. A final option was proposed based on the analysis of 3 options
mentioned above as shown in (Figure 2. Delineation of the study area).

Figure 2. Delineation of the study area
The study area comprises jurisdiction of erstwhile Tiruchirappalli Local Planning
Area (TLPA) and its influencing areas. The total population of Tiruchirappalli Local
Planning Area (TLPA) is 14.43 lakhs of which 11.22 lakhs is urban and 3.21 lakhs is rural
having an area of 281.14 sq.km and total 108 villages.
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5. Profile of the Study Area

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

The baseline study of the Tiruchirappalli Local Planning Area outlines the existing
situation of the study area.
Administrative profile: The study area comprises of 120 administrative units with 12 towns
and 108 villages, which contains 1 Municipal Corporation,1 Municipality,7 Town
Panchayats,60 village panchayats and 4 Census towns.
Physical Profile: Geographically, Tiruchirappalli is located centrally of the whole
peninsular region. The environs form of a vast plain of fertile alluvial soil, with a gentle but
gradual slope from the west relieved here and there by broken and isolated masses of
crystalline rocks, the prominent of which are the Great Rock fort of Tiruchirappalli and the
Golden Rock near the Central Jail. The delineated region comes under vulnerabilities like
flood and wind.
Demographic Profile: The total area(urban-rural) of Tiruchirappalli Local Planning Area is
795 km2, which is approximately 0.65%of the total area of the Tamilnadu state. The
decadal growth rate of Tiruchirappalli Local Planning Area is 16.50% for urban area. In
urban areas the rate of growth is higher due to the increase in urbanization and
development. The population density of Tiruchirappalli Local Planning Area is 1836
persons/km2. The literacy rate is 80.69%. The total worker population is 5.42 lakhs which
means nearly 38.9%of the total population comprises worker population.
Economic Profile: The total workers population of Tiruchirappalli Local Planning Area is
29.62% of the total population, whereas the tertiary sector worker population is 3.12 lakhs
and that of secondary is 0.08 lakhs. Industries spread over the Tiruchirappalli Local
Planning Area whereas services and Institution are concentrated in the Tiruchirappalli
Corporation Area. The major industries within the planning area are Golden Railway
Workshop, Bharat Heavy Electrical Limited (BHEL), Small Arms project, Heavy Alloy
penetration plant and steel rolling mills are developed in Navalpattu town area. Industrial
estates of Thuvakudi, Thiruverumbur, Mathur are catalyst over the planning area.
Infrastructure Profile: The National Highways NH.45,45B,67,210 and the State Highways
SH.24 &25 connects Tiruchirappalli city with other important urban centers of the state.
The total road coverage for urban area is 1584km and rural area is 569km. The Local
Planning Area has 14 Railway station and Tiruchirappalli junction is second largest
junction in Tamilnadu. Tiruchirappalli has Domestic and International Airport which
occupies nearly 400 acres.

5.1 Land use Profile
The existing land use of the study area is obtained from satellite images by Image
classiﬁcation technique in ArcGIS. In this study, four Land Use classes were considered,
namely vegetation, water bodies, built-up land and vacant land. From the Bhuvan Portal the
satellite image is IRS 1C & 1D Linear Imaging Self Scanning Sensor (LISS-III) satellite
images for the year 2011,2019 is acquired and USGS Landsat 1 – 5 Multispectral Scanner
(MSS) Level-1, Satellite image for the year 1981 is obtained. USGS Landsat 4-5 TM
Satellite image for the year 1991 and USGS Landsat 7 ETM+ Satellite image for the year
2001 data consist of eight spectral bands with a spatial resolution of 30 meters for bands 1
to 7 is utilized. The image classes were decided on the basis of the LU / LC classification
system designed for Indian conditions by the National Remote Sensing Agency (NRSA). A
supervised approach was adopted for the classification of the image with the maximum
likelihood rule used as a parametric rule. The classiﬁed LU/LC maps for years
1981,1991,2001,2011 and 2019 were produced from Satellite images. The area statistics (in
ha) for study area is given in (Table 4. Land use area for the year 1981-2019).
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Table 4. Land use area for the year 1981-2019
Land use (in ha)
Built-up
Waterbodies
Vegetation
Vacant Land

1981
10160
5047
25088
39178

1991
11510
5056
31336
31634

2001
13260
5447
40171
20657

2011
14541
5782
43640
22244

2019
22639
5339
40915
17313

Accuracy assessment is used to compare the classified image to accurate or ground
truth data google earth Landsat images for the year 1981,1991,2001,2011 and 2019 with
resolution of 15m.Moreover, key emphasis for the selection of accuracy evaluation pixels
was on areas clearly identifiable on Google Earth. A total of 400 reference points
(locations) were generated in the google earth image of the study area that includes a simple
random sample of 100 points in each class. The classified image for Accuracy Evaluation
was filled out according to the best guess of each reference point in a matrix array. The
accuracy assessment includes user accuracy, producer accuracy, total accuracy and Kappa
co-efficient. Among these methods, kappa coefficient is found to be accurate in validating
the classified satellite images. The appropriate value of the kappa index according to the
Anderson scheme is more than 0.85[11]. The calculated kappa co-efficient value for the
classified images from the (Table 5. Accuracy Assessment) was found to be higher
than the value of 0.85 therefore the classified land use classes are validated.
Table 5. Accuracy Assessment
Accuracy Assessment
Kappa Co-efficient

1981
0.86

1991
0.95

2001
0.94

2011
0.93

2019
0.97

6. Urban Spatial Growth Analysis
Urban growth is analyzed both spatially and temporally. The spatial analysis
involves the identification of pattern of land use, intensity of growth, spatial configuration
of growth as a pattern of land-use and a temporal instant such as process of growth such as
rate of growth and to check whether the city is sprawling or not.
6.1 Land Use Land Cover change detection Analysis
The Land Use Land Cover is performed by using Remote sensing combined with
GIS techniques. For post classification comparison, land use maps pertaining to two
separate periods were used which facilitated the estimation of changes in the land use
category and dynamism with the changes. Change matrix presents important information
regarding the spatial distribution of LULC changes [12]. Change matrix showing the land
cover changes in each decade was generated from classified images of 1981 to 1991, 1991
to 2001, 2001 to 2011 and 2011 to 2019 a change matrix was generated from 1981 to 2019
to assess the overall changes in LULC classes between 1981 and 2019 and is presented in
(Table 6. LULC Change matrix) and the spatial change of built up area for years
between 1981 to 2019 is presented in (Figure 3. LULC maps from the year 1981 to
2019). The change detection matrix for the time period was produced using pixel by pixel
method, intersect analysis in GIS and pivot table was formed to detect land use classes
changes. The hotspot for urban development is increasing as the population is increasing. It
shows that the new development is happening at a distance away from CBD.
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Table 6. LULC Change matrix
Land use classes
1991
Built-up
Vegetation
Vacant Land
Waterbodies
Grand Total
Land use classes
2001
Built-up
Vegetation
Vacant Land
Waterbodies
Grand Total
Land use classes
2011
Built-up
Vegetation
Vacant Land
Waterbodies
Grand Total
Land use classes
2019
Built-up
Vegetation
Vacant Land
Waterbodies
Grand Total
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Built-up
7783
867
2384
126
10160
1991
Built-up
9014
1570
243
682
11510

Vegetation
1103
21557
2867
3747
25088

Built-up
12493
17
350
407
13260

Vegetation
6157
13100
38
1373
20657

Built-up
12649
708
309
875
14541

Vegetation
1872
12132
4442
798
22244

Vegetation
4335
16844
8383
2072
31634

1981
Vacant Land
124
2867
25088
909
39178
Vacant Land
3348
1920
22436
632
31336
2001
Vacant Land
8381
2
31208
592
40171
2011
Vacant Land
11081
2635
25264
659
43640

Waterbodies
450
867
894
4086
5047

Grand Total
11510
31634
31336
5056
79570

Waterbodies
1563
323
109
2060
5056

Grand Total
13260
20657
40171
5447
79570

Waterbodies
66
9
55
5322
5447

Grand Total
14541
22244
43640
5782
79570

Waterbodies
337
838
900
3008
5782

Grand Total
22639
17313
40915
5339
79570
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Figure 3. LULC maps from the year 1981 to 2019
6.2 Growth Intensity Index (GII)
In the phase of urbanization, similar to LULC the urban expansions would be
different in each area and this phenomenon called urban growth preference in each
direction. Growth intensity index can be used to quantitatively determine and evaluate the
variations in urban spatial expansion over time. The Growth intensity index represents the
possible future course and potential of urban growth, and compares the speed or scale of
changes in urban land use over various periods of time. The index of growth intensity was
determined as shown by [13] formula

(1)
Where Bit+n is the annual expansion intensity of spatial unit i, Uit+n is urban area at the
spatial unit I at time t+n, Uit is urban area at the spatial unit I at time t, T is the land area of
the spatial unit i. According to the annual expansion intensity index, Growth intensity index
can be divided into five grades: High-speed expansion if Bi, t+n>1.92;Fast speed expansion
if 1.05≤Bi, t+n≤1.92; Medium-speed expansion if 0.59≤Bi, t+n≤1.05; Slow-speed
expansion if 0.28≤Bi, t+n≤0.59; Slow expansion if 0≤Bi, t+n ≤0.28. From the (Table 7.
Growth intensity index), the calculated growth intensity index value is below 0.28 from
the year 1981-1991,1991-2001 and 2001-2011.The current decade 2011-2019 experiences
medium speed urban expansion as the value lies between 0.59≤Bi, t+n≤1.05 which ensures
urban growth quantitatively over time. solve the problems could be helpful in framing the
study.
Table 7. Growth intensity index
Year
Built-up

1981-1991
0.17

1991-2001
0.22

2001-2011
0.16

2011-2019
1.02

6.3 Buffer gradient Analysis
Buffer analysis based on GIS, which involved circular buffer zones surrounding the
city center. For a given time period each buffer zone was used as a basic spatial unit to
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characterize the distance-dependent behavior of urban growth. Taking the Central point of
CBD Rock fort temple as Centre, the buffer zone system with a width of 500 m covering
the entire region designed to explore the overall urbanization process over the
Tiruchirappalli Local Planning Area. Additionally, for an aeolotropic (i.e. directional
variation) analysis of urbanization this buffer analysis system was then divided into eight
average pie slice areas. The division was (in clockwise order) west-northwest (WNW) or 0º
to 45º, north-northwest (NNW) or 45º to 90º, north-northeast (NNE) or 90º to 135º, eastnortheast (ENE) or 135º to 180º, east-southeast, (ESE) or 180º to 225º, south-southeast
(SSE) or 225º to 270º, south-southwest (SSW) or 270º to 315º, and west south west (WSW)
or 315º to 360º. This has been divided into multiple zones to extract the built-up area in
different directions so that they can statistically be compared as shown in (Figure 4.
Buffer gradient analysis from the year 1981 to 2019). The Zonal statistics tool in
ArcGIS was utilized to measure the built-up area concentration.

Figure 4. Buffer gradient analysis from the year 1981 to 2019
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6.4 Shannon Entropy Direction wise and Zone wise
The Shannon Entropy was used to capture the amount of sprawl during these
periods of time. Entropy (E) can be used to measure the degree of spatial concentration and
dispersion shown by the geographical variable [14]. This formula can be used to calculate
Entropy(E).
(2)
DENi is the density of land development. Entropy value varies from 0 to 1. If the
distribution is maximally concentrated in one region, the lowest value 0 will be obtained. In
contrast, a spatially even distributed distribution will give a maximum value of 1.
Entropy values from 0 to log n (1.6902). The buffers created in the buffer gradient
analysis is utilized for calculating Shannon entropy. For the year 2019 as shown in (Figure
5. Shannon Entropy zone wise from the year 1981 to 2019), zones near to CBD
show high level of compactness and experiencing a degree of saturation as the curve is near
to 0 and the zones away from CBD shows high level of dispersion leads to sprawled growth
as the value is nearer to 1.6902 in the study area.
Shannon Entropy
1.4

Shanon Entropy

1.2
1
0.8
0.6
0.4
0.2
0
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 40 41 42 43 44 45 46 47 48 49

1981

1991

2001

2011

2019

Zones

Figure 5. Shannon Entropy zone wise from the year 1981 to 2019
From the year 1981 to 2011, the compactness is observed in the zones at a distance of 15
km to 20 km from CBD which served as a hotspot for development due to proximity to
industries, land value, proximity to major roads and other facilities. The aeolotropic
direction in the buffer gradient analysis is utilized for calculating Shannon entropy. All the
directions show relative level of dispersion of urban growth. From the (Figure 6.
Shannon Entropy Direction wise from the year 1981 to 2019), clearly
indicates that the urban sprawl activity is dispersed across the area as the values are nearer
to the value of log n (1) in all directions.
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Shannon Entropy
Shannon Entropy

1.80
1.60
1.40
1.20
1.00
0.80
E
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1981

S

SE
1991

SW
W
Direction wise

Figure 6. Shannon Entropy Direction wise from the year 1981 to 2019
From the (Table 8. Shannon Entropy Direction wise for the year 1981-2019), the
entire TLPA is showing dispersed activity in all directions as the development is currently
unplanned that leads to sprawl from CBD. If this trend continues, it may further limit the
scope of development if ever to be done in the future. It also indicates that this dispersed
activity has a serious impact on the traffic conditions resulting in more congestion,
encroachment along the road sides, thereby limiting the scope of development of proper
transport infrastructure in the future.
Table 8. Shannon Entropy Direction wise for the year 1981-2019
Direction
E
N
NE
NW
S
SE
SW
W
Total

1981
0.90
1.23
1.34
1.15
1.08
1.40
1.34
1.04
9.48

1991
0.95
1.20
1.40
1.26
1.40
1.30
1.38
1.15
10.04

2001
1.04
1.23
1.40
1.28
1.23
1.30
1.34
1.15
9.97

2011
1.04
1.23
1.38
1.43
1.28
1.41
1.58
1.32
10.68

2019
1.11
1.23
1.38
1.41
1.23
1.34
1.41
1.23
10.36

Total
5.05
6.13
6.90
6.53
6.22
6.76
7.06
5.89
50.53

6.5 Pearson chi square test
The Pearson’s chi-square statistics takes into account the freedom or degree of
deviation for the observed urban growth over the expected. When observed and predicted
values are equal, the lower limit value is 0.This study extends the model to analyses the
pattern, process and the overall situation of urban expansion. The chi-square statistics for
each temporal span was calculated by Equation
(3)
In the above formula: xi2 represents the degree-of-freedom of i-th temporal span,
Mj represents observed built-up area in j-th column, MjE represents expected built-up area
in j-th column. From the (Table 9. Pearson chi square test for the year
1981,1991,2001,2011 and 2019), South East zones were extensively observed to have
developed in the form of low-density sprawl which indicates a random expansion beyond
the urban area mainly because of industrialization, introduction of markets, commercial
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centers, transport services like the Central Bus Stand and most importantly due to the socioeconomic lifestyle of the migrating population. This form of development proves to be
more costly with respect to providing urban services such as infrastructures, water and
sewerage facilities.
Table 9. Pearson chi square test for the year 1981,1991,2001,2011 and 2019
Direction
E
N
NE
NW
S
SE
SW
W
Area

1981
2377.99
1294.51
956.46
249.55
3322.55
3861.69
1317.32
280.32
10160

1991
1213.52
1384.68
837.74
395.78
4036.04
3396.11
1730.78
606.81
11510

2001
1140.28
1514.12
1050.16
428.53
4762.25
3562.16
1692.54
1748.32
13260

2011
912.28
1934.42
947.97
631.03
5007.00
3669.84
2287.00
1283.55
14541

Actual 2019
604.28
2514.12
1750.16
528.53
5662.25
5669.16
2169.54
1748.32
22639

Expected 2019
880.37
1379.39
1019.18
450.37
4595.63
6328.92
2887.46
1779.26
19320.59

6.6 Degree of Goodness
On the other hand, the degree of goodness of urban growth measures how well the
growth occurs over time in the area. The formula drawn from the urban growth expected
and the one measured and used the formula shown by Equation

(4)
Where: Gi is degree of goodness xi is degree of freedom Hi is Shannon entropy G
is overall degree of goodness i is the temporal interval m is total number of zones H is
overall degree of sprawling. Thus, if the index value is negative the built-up growth is bad
and it will be good when it is positive. The size of the value depicts the extent of the builtup growth goodness or badness. From the (Table 10. Degree of Goodness for the
year 1981,1991,2001,2011 and 2019), the built-up growth is good in West(W)
direction as it shows positive value. The west zones having more residential area was
observed to be showing a Leapfrog development, i.e. a discontinuous pattern of
urbanization that is widely separated from each other.
2

Table 10. Degree of Goodness for the year 1981,1991,2001,2011 and 2019
S.No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

Direction
E
N
NE
NW
S
SE
SW
W

Degree of freedom
15911.81
262302.21
93207.06
133.62
40370.60
5895.33
56437.42
0.30

Degree of goodness
-9.6748
-12.4773
-11.4426
-4.8950
-10.6059
-8.6819
-10.9409
1.2047

7. Factors Affecting Urban Growth
In the present study, the important factors that affect urban growth are physical
parameters, Land use, Socio-economic, accessibility, Environmental and demographic
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factors as shown in (Figure 7. Factors affecting Urban growth). These parameters
were cataloged using Remote Sensing and GIS techniques.

Figure 7. Factors affecting Urban growth
From the analysis the following development scenarios are formulated to assesses the
economic, environmental, demographic and mobility related forces that shape the
Tiruchirappalli Local Planning Area and explores alternative ways to accommodate growth
and development in the context of varying environmental, economic, and social patterns.
1) Scenario 1 Sprawl -This scenario is based on the continuation of current development
trends in the region. It assumes that the Tiruchirappalli Local Planning Area is in place, and
will continue with all approved plans, current regulations and policies in place. This finding
suggests that the road network influences significantly the expansion and transformation of
land for various uses in and around the city. South and East zones were extensively
observed to have developed in the form of low-density sprawl which indicates a random
expansion beyond the urban area mainly because of industrialization, introduction of
markets, commercial centers, transport services like the Central Bus Stand and most
importantly due to the socio-economic lifestyle of the migrating population. This form of
development proves to be more costly with respect to providing urban services such as
infrastructures, water and sewerage facilities. North and west zones having more residential
area was observed to be showing a Leapfrog development, i.e. a discontinuous pattern of
urbanization that is widely separated from each other.
2) Scenario 2 Clusters -This situation focuses on holding the natural ecosystem and growth in
balance. Development is focused on land parcels that emerge as highly capable of
industrialization and urban development based on the results of the suitability analysis.

8. Conclusion
The existing plan fails as it doesn’t focus on the past and present trends of growth
and factors that shape the growth of the area. Recognizing the issues that have emerged and
the region's anticipated spatial dynamics, the Tiruchirappalli Local Planning Area seeks to
reiterate the idea of physical and economic upgrading / extension / development of existing
and emerging urban settlements in tune with its local economic driver identified / planned
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to enable them to accommodate a higher population and density. Any further urban
development initiative, if necessary, in the future, can be included in existing / emerging
towns and not as ad-hoc development initiatives in stand-alone pockets rather as proposed
by Clusters. Thus, it should not be a mere real-estate or construction activity as popularly
perceived. Rather it is a concept in which settlement grows hand in hand with local
economy growth, supported by appropriate spatial planning and policy initiatives and thus
ultimately achieving a better quality of life for its residents.
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